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'Prani^UtfJi- is the main L/F trdnannuoing set in The circuit is desar5.he.d i],
/Vlnnraity Handbook of VJ/T (i9?l) pa^ragraph 6?1.
II't >3npply. liie H.?. supp].y is fram the rmi3.n ??eotifying circuit and is connected direct to the anMe
of th-? I/F valve (3) by the H/F •- l/F C. 0. 3. (6),
]^'.?yam«nt sitpply. The AC. • filiu^ent supply i.s-froin the if alternator (88), • It is 'connocted
to the filament transformer' (?9) by tvro contacts of the R/F - l/F 0. 0. 5, (8). Rheostat (P5) contrcls
the filajcent •'^oltage of the I/F t-'ansiaitting valve fp) the voltage being indicated by the voltmete:.-
(38)^ Tvjo chokes (34) ore fitted to protect the secondaD.-y of the filament transfonrier (39) fj?<xn
stray oscillatory currt^nta.
Oscillatory Circuit. T).ie grid and filan;cnt of the tranadtting valve (?) are connected to tvro-fixed
tappings on the tapping coil (13). A 30,000 ohm grid loitk resistance (lo) aiid 4 jar condenser (30)
are joined in tluj grid load, uiid an uinreter (2l) is connected in series vd.th the grid leak resist- • .
ance (19).

Tvjo .change over links (lO) connect the ..lOriiO. circuit either to the tapping coil(l3) "
to tjie atJiriai coupling coil (l58) for the spark atta«.'hjaent. V?hen the links are in the "valve" posi
tion the aerial circuit is connected to the upper variable tapping (ll) and lovrer variable tapping
fl2) on the tapp?!.ng coil (l3), Tlie upper and lovTor tappings are varied by handles v^iicdi project
through tlie front of the panels,

Tlio aerial is connected to the l/F or I^/F set by one contfict of the l/F - t^/F C, G. S. (o).
The ae??ial circuit consists of the acriifl coil (7) variable tapping coil (13) fine tuning i-joil (14)
and aerdal ara.'^eter transfortisr fl5). An aerial condenser' OTitch f9) is used to connect a series
condenser (8) of 0. 36 jars in scries vrLth the aerial in liff.i of the aerial coil (7). Ihe condenser
is used vjhen transmitting on frequencies above 300 kc/s. The aerial circuit is tioned by adjusting
the variable tap on the aerial coil (7) and the tvTo Vcirii.jblo taps on the tapping coil (l3)j all
three are adjusted by hand?.os on the front of the piuiels.

Pino tuning adjustments of tlie aerial circuit-
arc m'.ide on the fine tuning coil (l4) the handle of v/hii^h
is fitted vrLth a veedor counter gear vAiich records the
nurd:er of turns and the degrees in use. The fine tuning
coil (14) is connected betvjosn the llnk(lo) and the ■
ia3. amneter transfonnor (15) the latter being ea-rthed
via the operatirig :2vrLtch (iS),

I-fochfur.cylly linked to the C. 0. S. (103), on
the board 2K controlling, is a switch which changes the
l/P rece)iving insti^uments to the aerial in use, T^e 37

is tjsad v/ith the main aeriJj., and 4H vjith the
auxilifuy aerial.

When the set is fitted In a main W/T
office and special arrangcaoents arc made for two
operators, this mechanically linked switch is
not used, Tlie main aerial is connected direct
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TYPE 37S

TRAHSMITTfR 3K, L/F (CORTo)
to the receiving instn^montR in the main bay and the auxiJiary aerial to the recoivir^ inr» _
in the second bay. In this cose the unrse key circuit is also modified as described under
auictXiary cin-*uits(page tt;
Tuiiing • A tuning chart,. appHf^lc to each set,
tuned with an approximate -c* jar aerial, is
supplicwi Set the aerial ciwuit adjustments
givfen on this ch-art. to th.e requiiTed frequency.
Place thj5 v/avereeter nwtual near the aa>:d,al coil

find after obtaining ae-rifil cuiirent, readjust
the aerial circuit for tlie required frequency,
Rougli tuning adjustments are made on the aerial

coil ("JO and fine tuning on the fine tun5jig coil (lA).
The filament tapping i.s fixed, hut vari

ations of its relative position -Jire ntide by the
upper tap (ll) find lower tap (IP) above and below,
keeping thje totaj. inductance constant. This vshould
be adjusted to give maxiraum aerial cuTV.^ht and
minimura anode current. The fome].' is indicated

on the aerial aroDeter (lo) and the latter on the
anode airroeter (PP).

TuiD.ng should be eaiTried out with de
creased input voltfigo.

Frequencies between 800 kc/s. find 1^85
kc/s, a range higlior than that for which the set
was designed (i. e. , STO lc?/a.) cfin bo obtfdnod by
coabining the upper tap(ll) and lov/or tap(l2) at
a cocnjon point. The input voltage aliould not
exceed IPG volts vb.en using '3i.X) kc/s. and 70
volts at Jcc/s or damage may be done, A
•fiall explfination and description of this vail b©
-found in the Admiralty Handbook of V//T (lOFl)
paragraphs 71? and 714.
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TYPE 37 S
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Peferenco Admiru3.ty H'indbook of W/T (19^1) paragraph 71J?.
TrJinsnittor is the H/p attacbisent ?rtth TypR 37, Th6 transinitt.or is cjounted .i.}!

a separate panel adjacent to the rectifying pjinel (.see figure q) and is inarked Panel 3KS
H. T Supply The H T supply is froE the main rectifying circuit and is connected to the ?K
oscillatory circuit by the L/P •- H/P C. 0, S. (o) titmngh ,a 860 Ecic anode choke (50) to the anode of the
H/P transmitting valve (4) and anode blocking condenser (49). As a single ̂ 7^4A valve is Uvsed the
pov«=5r supply to the transmitter should not exceed 1 kJ7, The primary voltage therefore should not
exceed 1(X volts..

Pilament Supply.. The A,C filsiijent supply is from the kW, motor alternator (B8). It is connected
to the filament transfomiier (.'T))by tv/o contacts of tlie iyp - l/p C.O.S. (8). • Th© filament voltage
is controlled by a ? oIte adjustable resistance (E4) . A '^ltmetAr(59) is aonne^"^®^ across th.e fil

Tbi5 f/^ndsnser (53) is connected across the voltcoeterament to indicate th^ voltage on the va.lve.
(5P) to act tV3 an P/P by pass.
Oscillatory Circuit The oscillatory circuit consists of the anode condenser indicating lamp
and adjustable shunt. f48) primary coupling coil (4!".) and a variable tubular ('13). The
circuit can be connected either in series or para.llel by means of links (4'^^..^. links in the-
paral.lel position (figure j) the 0 C6 jar variable condenser (48) is connected s^^ss t^ 3 mic ad- ■
justable primary (4.5) of the coupling unit. In the series position (figure i) conden
ser (48) and primary coil (4?) are connected in series. Th.s indicating lamp
(43) the place of an acmeter in the circuit. Tlie two types of oscillatoi^ ely^TO^^ 18750^^
obtain a greater frequency range. In parallel the frequency range is approxiu''^ ad between the I'd
kc/s and in series 10,360 to .73,000 kc/s, A grid leak of 10,000 ohms is conn^ ^ ®
and filament to earth.. * 4.u
,  . , - , (jonnected to the tran^ •AeriaJ. cirvcuit. The main Type 37 at^rial is used for this transmitter, and connected
raitter by one cf)ntact of the ̂ ^/P ■- l/p G. 0. S. (3) A send-receive magnetic svi anmetei^
in the aeriiO. circuit. • The circuit is untuned and consists of a two raic fix©"^ ^
(44), The fixed coil (43) is the nnvabls portion of the coupling unit, the ©oup ing s
obtamed by altering the distance between the
fixed coil (43) and thn primary coil (45).
D. C Au.xili-ary Circuit. The U 0. auxiliary
ci.rcuit is descr.i.bed on page R55.
Tuaing Set the links (47) to the series or
parallel position according to the frequency
reqiiired, as desi^i^ed above. The wavemeter
in use (See pfige Swjshould be placed near
the primary coil (46). Coarse tuning adjust—
nfints are made on the primary coil (46) and
final adjustments are ra/ide on the variable
condenser f48),. The aerial coupling should
be adjusted to give maximum aerial currsnt,
and then sli^tly reduced for the best
position.

TRANSMITTER 6P.

Transmitter oF is a spark
attachment and in special cases is fitted
with Type 37.. The circu.its and description
of this transmitter aipe found on pag€ 0P5.
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TYPE 37 S

TRiNaivi:,:'TER 4H.
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Transmitter <iK is the IcTwer pctfisr I^C VJ> transmi-tter fitte-d in ccnjuncticn with T^rpe 37
and Tyje 4^. The transmitter is designed wa*k from the ship's mains cr from a 6 volt battery,
when the mains supply is not available. "Pie COS- (3l) connects either to the transmitter,
H.,T, Supply, V/here the transmitter- is fitted i'n conjunction with Type 37 the trains supply is frcjm
beard distributing 7 way through the switch (123) and fuses(129) to one side af a C,0.So(8l), Tliis
switch is marked "ICQ volt emergency supply". V/ith Tvce 44 the mains supply is from beard 2L» •
'/.'here the ship's mains do not exceed 100 volts, batteries may be switched in series with them to
increase the voltage when extra range is retiulred ©le emergency supply is from a 6 volt filament
battery (110)or(lii)acr'"/SB the morse k€:y(lC^)anci. an indiKJticn coil(ao)c The secondary of this coil
is connected to one side of the C-.O.-S. (61),
Filament Supply, The filament supply is from one of two 6 volt batteries (llO)and (111). Tlie fila
ments of the valves(lSo)and(l34)are in parallel, and the voltage of both controlled by the rheostat
(120J A voltmeter(119)is connected across the supply to indicate the voltage on both valves.
Oscillatory Circuits- This ccnsiRts cf a combination, of valve(l33) and a divided circuit tuned to
,tho required radio-frequencyand valve (1:34) with a similar circuit tuned to about 1995 cycles to
give the l.C.VA note. These circuits are explained in Admiralty Par^bock of W/T (1931) paragraph
654(4). It should be noted tliat valve(iS^'Oi^^ absolutely essential,and,in emergency, it is
possible to transmit 'without it,
A/F Circu3.t, The centre contacts of the CiO,S- (81) are connected tliroagh two chokes (151) to the
anode and grid of the valve(l34)^ the magraitio key(l52) making and breaking the circuit. The 15-Jar
fixed ccndsnser(S£^ and (150) are connected across the centre contacts csf the C,C..S»(81) and the
0,58 he;nry chokes (151) respsotively,
F/'F Circuit. The ancde and grid of the valve(i.34)are connected through two variometer 12.65 mio in
ductances (147) and two 133 m?.c inductances(i48)(if transmitting below 350 kc/s)to the anode and grid
of the valv«(133). The variable 0,26 jar condenser (i46) is connected across them. The condenser
(143) and crAls(l47) are mounted in. tandem, and are operated by a single control, which consists of
an afm which moves over a quadrant marked in ae^ees to facilitate setting of any particular wave
frequency. Adjustable acrfjwed stops are provided on the quadrant. They can be set to any position
so that quick wave changing may be carried cut,

A 3 pr.le range switoh(143)ccnnr-ct' a 130 mio inductance (I49)in each side of the circuit,
and a 65 mic inductance in the aerial, circuit, when transmitting below 850 kc/s. To further in
crease the frequency range a 0.25 jar condenser(145) can be connected in parallel with the variable
ocndenser(146) by the switch (144)o The condenser (l45) and switch(144) are part cf the 411 tuning
attachment. ,
Aerial Circuj.t, The auxiliary aerial is used for transmitter 4H with one contact cf the 411 magnetic
key(l52)used as a "send-receive"s"witoh. The aeri^ consists cf the adjustable coil(l3S)aerial fine
tuning coil{icr9)aerial tuning coil(140)pea lamp {l4i)fixed ccil(142) and coupling coil(14a). The
adjustable coil(lS3)is a 300 mic coil tapped at IQO and
200 mics or it can be sliorted. This coil is used to
obtain a greater frequency range than that fc«? which
the transmj.tter was desired. It forms part of the 4H
tuning attachment. The fixed coil(142)is connected in
the circuit by the 3 pole range switoh(148)and is used
for frequencies below 850 kc/s. Tlie pjsa Iamp(l4l)takfi8
the place cf an anmeter. It shr.\il.d be noted that if
this lamp is broken or not screwed home, there win
a break in t.i:ie traiwmitting aerial cdrcuit-
Tuning. The tuning cf the A/F circuit is fijced. The R/F
circuit is tuned by means cf the varicmeter inductance
(147)and variable condenser (146), Tne aerial should be
disccnnected.. The range switch(l43)set to the pcsiticn
cove-ring the frequency required and if belcw cCO ko/s.
the condenser(145 )and adjustable coil(1J38)switched into
the circuit-^ After the required frequency is obtained,
connect the aerial and adjust th^ aerial circuit for
maximum brilliancy in the pea lamp(i4l) =
Signalling Circuit- A magnetic key(i52)i3 operated by
the morse key (I02)when the C.O.S. (I03)cn beard ̂ {'con
trolling is made to the 4K pcsiticn. The supply for
this circ\iit is from the 6 volt filament battery(iio)
or (ill)..
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TYPE 37 S

DcC. AUXILIARY CIRCUITSo

His supply for tho D, C, ail!xiliaj:y cirviuits is friiu the boFtrti distrihirting 7 viay, toitd
distributing 7 vjay is fed from hoard fuse S vjny through a p'Vtr of fu^es ('73; A min D- P- smtch
(lf>3) wntrols the supply of six subsidiaiy a P. svTitches (121 to T^o) see figiu^es a. and p, Tliese
sv7itd?-es contTTol supplies to; —

(1) T-r^ansmitter.
(2) 3ignulj.ing CirouitR.
(7) Ii.ghts,
(4) C5.7?cul-itor and fans
(5) Radiator,
(d) aiarging.

Board 2K controlling is supplied through the doub].e pole C. 0, S. (l2i) and tm fixses (127), vdth a
control avjitch (U*^ in the positive lead, this s'-odtch therefore controls tho whole D 0, auxiliHrj/
and operating circuits, VJhen the control sviitch (117) is made and tJie screen door safet.y svTitch.'(f^9)
closed, tho blovrer motor (101; stajits, the TOCtifying..svritch (27) completes the secondary supp^iy to
tho rectifitjr valves filaments, and the filament sv/itch (34) c.xqjletos the A 0.. snpt)!'y to -i-.he fila
QOnt transforcjers (28), and (20) or (.?o). It also conpletes the ̂ supply to the circuit of t)-iR mag
netic key (E8) , the bobbin of v;tiich is then energised as soon as the morse key (l02) is pressed.
The operating svatch (l3), fire control listening through svatch flOl), auxi.l5.a-ry aor^.al «vd.tc.h (l:3C)
Find the IV'l'' send-receive switch (4?) are connected iicross the back contacts of the nynrse key (i()2)
and are shorted v/hon the key is at rest. Only tb^ lamps (II8) are in tb^ oircxit- a-ud will i.he.'^sfo.-.^f--
burn at ftxLl brilliancy.

Vlien tho moi->:s key (l02) is pressed the back contacts of the key am broken, and t.Jio sho:d-
removed. The circuit is then through the svatches (I8) (125) (ill) vdiich are in paCraJJ.el, or ■•■rf' H/P
sond-receive svatch i'42), a<3Cording to the position of the I/F • • C O S, (8). • The l^yoppi (II8)
being in series with the bobbins of tb^se sv/itches, become dm I'^iere tjie set i.s fitted .for t^jo
operators, the c£t7:^e key (102) is fitted vrLxh a remote control att^vcbmsiTu. Thi.s consists of a
bobbin and artcature fitted on the key (102); supply is fed from the board distri.but5j:ig 7 wciy, thrvFjgh
a lamp and tunbler sv/itch, the circuit being ccxnpleted by ari additional imrse k^y fitted in hjij; xx>«i-
,tion from viiich the set is remote controlled

An additional pair of fuses (127) is connected in the s^ipply of the p/C listening t.hrTTgh
switch (l2o). The sv/itch and fuses am fitted in the fire control b'^T office

A key C, 0. S. (102) connects the come key to either-the 'ype 37 m?gnetic key (58; or the
4H magnetic fey (152). In the latter position the operati/ig switch (18) P/O listening thrtiugh switn.h
(l2o) and auxiliary aerial sv/itch (12^!^ are not in the circuit. A sv/ittYh li.n.ked to the C. 0. (I02)
autcciatically chimges the L/P rQceivl.ng instruments to main or aux5.1i>ty aoriaT as the morse k^y(;l02)
is changed froii! the main set to the 4H, except in tho case vAiore there are two operators,

Vlien using F^F one conta-Jt of the I/F - - P/F C 0.8, (6) oonnO'Tts tlie magnetic send-receive
sv/itch (42) in lieu of the magnetic svri.l:ches (I8) (IJ^) and (128). The paralle]. lamps (4l) are in •
series v/ith the magnetic switch (42) and are inserted to con^nsate for the resistance of the
switches (18) (135) and (l38),

battfry outfits and charging circuits.,

'flier© fire various battery outfits and charging arrang^snents fitted with Typf-i 27S They
depend on, -

(1) VThore tho sot is fitted,
(2) Typ© of receiving valves used
(2) Any sot fitted in conjunction.

A description of these various arrangements vtiH be foimd on page NB2,
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TYPE 37S RFI3
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RFI4 TYPE 37 M

Date of^ desigfi:-
Freqver/jy ran^:-
Power supply:-

Valve used:-

Associated viaveneters: ~

Apprcxioate rar^e in mileS:

19^.

SOOO-SOOOO kc/s,
H.T. 3 kW Djotor alternator.
Pilairent. la kW Ectcr alternator.

NTl

n? and ̂  cc G56.

World T^ide at tines.

Wave
form

Method of
producing

oscillation.

Nature of
circuit

Grid
excitation Feed

Aerial
excitation

High oscillating
potential electrode.

G.W.

or

i.,a.w.

Self Tuned circuit

between anode

and grid,.

Direct

inductive

Series Capacitive Anode

Reference;-" Admiralty Handtook of W/T (d93l) paragraph 826.
In order to improve the performance, particularly in the matter of frequency statility,

of IVpe 37S on H/l?, panel 3KS has fceen redesigned. The new panel is called SKI.h and occupies the
same relative position in the set, which, when so modified, is known as Type 37M.

A terminal hoard mounted on the panel is so arranged that, with the exception of the K. T.
supply, the wiring to the remainder of the set is unaltered..

The modified H,T, supply arrangements are shown in figure cc. As the naximum voltage
which can be applied to a NTl valve is approximately 3300 volts the normal H.T. voltage used for L/P
transmissions is reduced by connecting a step down trainsformer (173) in the A.C. supply to the main
transformer (57) when using H/P, This transformer (173) is switched into or out of circuit by an
additional contact on the main L/P - H/P C. 0.3.(6). The primary of the step down transformer (173)
is permanently connected across the A.C. output from the alternatcr. In the L/P position the sec
ondary is on open circuit and only a small magnetising current will flow through the primary.

MODIFIED POWER SUPPLY

I

!6

SB 65 90

SUPPLY

Ficcc.

The oscillatory circuit (see figure hh.) consists of a variable condenser (l71) with its
two halves in parallel giving a maximum capacity of G3D cms, and one of a series of four plug-in
coils. The latter are specially designed to prevent frequency drift as the coil tecomes heated by
the c«cillatory current.

The frequency ranges of the four coils are as follower-
Frequency range. Coil. No. of turns.

2,900 to 6,900 ko/s. 9A 9

5,500 to 12,000 " 4A 4

7,500 to 13,000 " 2A 2

15,000 to 21,000 " lA 1

It may be found that when using Coil 9A the circuit will not oscillate over the whole
nange of the tuning condenser (l7l). To obviate these "blind spots" the centre (K.T.) tapping on
the coil should be moved one turn nearer the grid end of the coil.

The grid of the valve (4) is insulated from the K,T. supply by the condenser (172) and a
grid leak resistance (51) of 10,000 ohms is connected b'etvjeen grid and filament. The primary
tuning coil (173) is earthed at its centre point through the condenser (175) vrhioh also acts as a
R/P by. -pass condenser across the H. T. supply. The primary and aerial circuits are coupled by means
cf the small fixed condenser (189).

The aerial, circuit consists of a variable tuning condenser (loQ), a tapped tuning coil
(43) and a series parallel switch (1S7) which connects them in series or parallel as desired.

A wavemeter coupling tar (153) is fixed near the primary coil (173). The amount of coup
ling between the primary circuit and the wavemeter is controlled by the variable condenser (154).

g
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TYPE 37M RFI5

2,

3.. the

4.

5.

Operation and Tui)ing.
i. Set the L/P - H/P aO,a (6) to "H/F".

Plug in the appropriate tuning coil (ITO) for the frequency required.
Set the filan»nt voltage to the qorreot value for the NTl valve (4) ty near® of

rheostat (54) and adjust the output from the H..T. al^rnator to a value not
greater than 140 volts.

Connect the appropriate wavameter to the terminals (155) and (156).
Press the transmitting key and measure the wave frequency. If incorrect, adjust the

primary tuning condenser (171) until the required frequency is obtained. To ensure
a suitable current in the wavemeter it will probably be necessary to adjust the
wavemeter coupling condenser (154), On the higher frequencies a small value and on
the lower freqitencies a large value of this condenser will be required.

When the correct frequency is obtained in the primary circuit tune the aerial circuit
ty adjustir^ the- aerial tuning condenser (168) and aerial tuning coil (43) until
maximum current is ottair®d in the aerial amnciter (44),

The lower frequencies usually require the "series" position of the series-
parallel switch (168) tut the higher freqienoies may require either "series" or
"parallel" position according to whether the aerial is electrically equivalent to
an even or odd multiple of a quarter wavelength.

6.

TRANSMITTER 3 K M.
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